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Features
● Support customer voice recording;
● 4 wireless zones and 1 doorbell zone;
● Doorbell support 1 indoor panel pair with many buttons; and   
   One button can be paired into many panels also;
● Support 32 doorbell music switching;
● Support up to 10 wireless detectors per zone;
● Built-in 3 AAA batteries;
● 5-levels volume switching;
● Low power alarm;
● Sound and light, vibration reminder, magnetic installation.
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This product is a multi-functional portable voice play spot alarm with 
doorbell, reminder, security alarm and other functions. It supports 
customer voice record, doorbell call, arm and disarm. It can be used as 
doorbell, pager, alerter, security hub, etc.
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The alarm device is magnetically attracted to the refrigerator door or 
carried in your pocket.
When you need to replace the battery, slide the battery back cover to 
replace the battery. 

Note: If the indicator lights 1, 2, 3, and 4 keep on all time together, means 
that the battery is low, pls change the battery asap.

Multi-function key 
Short press: in normal mode, the doorbell volume is switched, 5 levels for 
option.
Note: When entering the mute state, the vibration reminder will work.       
Cancel the ring and vibration when alarming or alerting
Long press: enter [recording mode].

Arm/disarm button
Arm: short press in the disarm state, one "beep" sound 
Disarm: short press in the arm state, two long "beep" sound 

Zone 1, Zone 2, Zone 3, Zone 4
[Zone 1], [Zone 2], [Zone 3] are the zones for alarm remind. when device 
disarm, the zone is triggered to play a voice record reminder; when device 
arm, it will alarm when the zone is triggered.
[Zone 4] is the alarm zone: when device disarm, the zone is triggered 
without alarm; when device arm, the zone is triggered with alarm.
Short press: When device is alarming, the alarm will be canceled.
Long press: enter [zone coding mode].

Doorbell
Supports up to 10 doorbell triggers, each music can only be bound to one 
doorbell trigger;
The doorbell trigger including: doorbell transmitter, infrared detector, door 
magnetic sensor, etc.
Short press: when the doorbell rings, the alarm canceled

Long press: enter the coding mode

Installation
Multi-Functional Portable Voice Play Spot Alarm
Fix magnetic iron part on the wall:
1. Fix magnetic iron part on the flat and clean wall
2. The device is magnetically attracted to the iron plate.



Doorbell coding
Press and hold 5s until the indicator light is on. Enter the doorbell coding 
mode. After pressing [Multi-function key] to choose the favorite music, trigger 
doorbell, one "beep" sound, indicates that the coding is successful, two 
"beep" sound , indicates repeated coding.
Clear the code: In the doorbell coding mode, long press till one long”beep” 
sound, indicates that the code has been cleared.

Zone coding
Press and hold 5s to one "beep" sound and the indicator light is on, enter 
[zone coding mode],
At this moment, trigger the PIR detector, the door magnetic sensor, the 
emergency button or the remote controller, one "beep" sound, indicates that 
the coding is successful, two "beep" sound , indicates repeated coding.
Note: Support continuous coding; if the indicator is always on, press it shortly, 
the indicator  light will be off, exit the coding mode;
Clear the code: in the zone coding mode, long press till one long”beep” 
sound, indicates that the code has been cleared.

Voice recording
[Zone 1], [Zone 2], and [Zone 3] support voice recording. Take [Zone 1] 
recording as an example, [Zone 2] and [Zone 3] are similar.
Press and hold [Multi-Function Key] until [Indicator light6] flashes slowly, 
indicates that the device enters voice recording mode. Press and hold [Zone 
1] till one “beep” sound and [Indicator light1] flashes slowly. At this time, 
recording starts, and after 10s, the indicator light is on. When the light is off, 

the recording is finished and the system automatically saves the recording. In 
the recording mode, press [Zone 1] to play the recording, and press 
[Multi-function key] to exit [Recording mode].

Low battery reminder
The indicator 1, 2, 3, and 4 are always on, means the device lack of power, 
need to change the battery.

System disarm
Press [arm/disarm key] or use remote controller to disarm.

Factory Restore
Switch off the device, press and hold [Zone 3] and [Zone 4] at the same time 
and switch on the device till hearing one long “beep” sound, indicates that the 
factory setting has been restored.
After the factory restored, all the added accessories will be cleared.

Technical Parameters

Portable Voice Play Spot Alarm
Battery: 3*AAA
Standby time: 6 months 
Wireless frequency: 433MHz
Wireless distance: 70m(for free space)
Dimension: 116*45*23 mm

If need replace the battery: 
Pls use the screw driver to take off the back cover, and then change the 
battery.

Door Sensor
Use double side tape to fix the door sensor on door or window.

2.Installation Suggestions:
Note: This PIR detector detection angle(detection distance≈7m/ detection 
angle≈90°)

3.Notifications:Installation way 1:
Use 3M super double-sided tape to fix the PIR detector on the wall. This 
way is suitable for the wall which is smooth and hard;

Installation way 2:
Use the screws to fix the stand of the PIR. This way is suitable for most of 
the walls, we recommend to use this way.
Loose the stand you can adjust the angle of the PIR.

Away from the
straight sunshine;

Away from heat;

Donot install it
outdoor;

Donot install near
the waving curtain.

loosen it can
adjust the angle

PIR detector
1.Install on the wall, about 1.8-2m above the floor.

Install on the wall, 
about 1.8-2m above the floor.


